Occurrences of certain forms in the "fields" of Scdgwick-Rafter ccl1 mounts conformed very closely to the Poisson scrics while others dcpartcd significantly, A majority of the latter were adcquatcly iitted by the ncgativc binomial distribution, For illustrative purposes, totals of selected spccics distributed as Poisson and negative binomial were cstimatcd ar;ld assigned confidence limits.
The value of the contagion or over-dispersion factor, l/lc, in constructing confidcncc limits was pointed out. In addition, the sample size required to yield an estimate having a spccificd precision was computed for a selected species distributed as Poisson. It was generally concluded that the error of estimated individual species totals usually greatly exceeds the desired level. Hence the size of subsamplc necessary to secure reasonably precise estimates for the numbers of each microplankton species in a given sample conccntrstc would be, as a rule, quite unwieldy.
Total microplankton counts per subsample wcrc assumed to be normally distributed. Applications of standard statistical techniques indicated that effrcicncy in the two-stage sampling scheme is most effectively incrcascd by including counts from additional primary sampling units (Sedgwick-Rafter cell mounts).
The most practical subsampling ratio from the standpoint of increasing the precision of over-all numerical estimates without expcnding additional time and labor appeared to bc four ccl1 mounts and ten micrometer "fields" per mount.
Microplankton volumetric determinations were made employing a "calculated" volume method.
The precision of volumetric unit counts for individual species was indeterminable bccausc of the unknown distribution of the volumetric units. A lack of knowledge concerning such contagious distributions precludes a rigorous assessment of the 'Lcalculated" volume's utility. Macroplankton were counted and had their volume calculated in a manner similar to that described for the microplankton except that the elementary sampling unit constituted an entire Sedgwick-ltaftcr ccl1 mount. Very adequate numerical and volumetric estimates of individual macroplankton spccics and total macroplankton were secured from counts and measurements in only three cell mounts per sample concentrate. It was determined that had the allowable error of estimate been relaxed to 20 per cent (h) of the true value, on the average, a sample size of only one ccl1 mount would have suffrccd for estimating total macroplankton. INTRODUCTION of plankton research. Any biological popuThe quantitative assessment of marinc lation with as complex a structure as that and fresh-water plankton populations pre-of a mixed plankton population is difficult to sents rnany difficulties, which have received evaluate. Several studies (e.g., Littleford considerable attention since the inception et al. 1940 , Gilbert 1942 , Serfling 1947 , and ~-~--~------- Sampling errors and random variation due to the distribution of the plankt!ers ill prepared mounts can often be accounted for by measuring the precision of sample estimates and, if necessary, using this information to modify counting techniques through changes in sampling design.
The present paper represents an attempt to evaluate the plankton techniques cmployed in a recent study concerned with numerical and volumetric measurement, of littoral plankton populations (Kutkuhn 1956 ). The to its great volume, it was not practical to subject the sample data to complete statistical treatment.
However, to give some insight as to the over-all reliability of the estimates, data from four series of plankton samples chosen as being representative of the type examined during the study were subjected to extensive statistical analysis. The results of this analysis presented herein not only serve to place the findings of the parent study on a firmer basis, but may also have some value as a guide for future plankton studies.
The Immediately following its removal from the lake and prior to fixation, the planktoll in each water sample was concentrated to about 15 milliliters using a E'ocrst continuous-flow centrifuge (1955 model: about, 20 ,000 rpm). The centrifuging rate was standardized at about one liter per eight minutes.
Very satisfactory fixation was obtained for practically all plankters by flooding the concentrate with 5 ml of very hot 20 % formalin solution.
When compared with the plankton net and sedimentation methods, centrifuging was found to bc the tnost rapid and efficient means for concentrating even the smalles:t nsnnoplankton . I'ossiblc errors in cstimates arising from the loss of unusually buoyant forms were assumed negligible since frcqucnt re-centrifugations revealed the loss of such forms during initial cent,rifuging to be mini ma1 . These extra-buoyant forms were rnainly certain blue-green algae (e.g., Microc2/s& aeruginosa) which occurred in relatively small amounts in most samples. Losses of sample material through adhesion to apparatus were minimized by consistently using clean glassware. Undue aggregation caused by compaction during the centrifuging process was never a serious problem. Such a condition could usually be remedied by adding a small quantity of weak detergent solution and properly diluting the concentrate.
Following dilution to the desired degree, the raw concentrate wa.s thoroughly mixed by vigorous agitation.
During the mixing process, a one milliliter portion was withdrawn with a large-bore pipette and introduced into a standard Scdgwick-Rafter type counting cell. A cover slip lying diagonally across the cell was permitted to move into place during the operation.
Enumeration and volumetric measurement proceeded after the material to be examined had settled in the cell.
All plankton spccics were grouped for analysis into "microplankton" or "macroplankton" on the basis of relative size. The microplankton included all but a few phytoplankton and the protozoan zooplankton. Several euglenoids and the larger zooplankton comprised the macroplankton.
RNUlM ERATION OF INDIVII)TJRT, MICROPLANKTON SPECIES
Microplankton counts were made at a magnification of 210 X (10 X ocular and 8 mm objective).
A Whipplc ocular micrometer was employed at all times to delimit the "fields" within the ScdgwickRaf tcr cell. It was calibrated so that each field had an area of exactly 0.25 square millimeter on the cell's bottom.
Throughout the study all organisms were identified to species, if possible. The 210 x magnification greatly facilitated idcntification and counting of cvcn very minute plankton.
It should be pointed out, however, that all plankton forms were carefully identified and studied (at higher magnification if ncccssary) prior to quantitative ,analysis.
The counting technique employed for microplankton (primarily phytoplankton) is that commonly regarded as standard by most plan ktologists.
It is basically a twostage sampling scheme which involves "random" sampling of Sedgwick-Rafter cell mounts (the primary sampling units) from the thoroughly mixed concentrate, and of 0.25 square millimeter fields (the elementary units) from the cell mounts. The following notation, given here to describe the sampling method, is employed throughout the prcscnt discussion : iw = total number of primary sampling units in the original concentrate, m = number of primary sampling units (Scdgwick-Rafter cell mounts) sampled at "random" from the sample concentrate, N = total number of elcmcntary units ("fields") contained in each primary sampling unit, n = number of elementary units sampled at "random" within each primary unit, where, in samples I, II, III, and IV (Table  l) , ivl = 40, 80, 50, and 50, respectively; m = 2; N = 4,000; and n = 20. Factors or multipliers such as described by American Public IIcalth Association (1055) were calculated for each sample concentrate to facilitate calculation of the total numbers of each plankton species. For microplankton counts, the factor took the form, NM/nm. The product of the calculated factor and the total sample count of a given species gave an cstimatcd total for that species in each two-liter sample. Of primary consideration herein is the question of just how precise wcrc such estimates, precision being defined as the difference between the sample result and the result of a complete count under the same conditions.
To measure the precision with which point estimates arc made, it is necessary to have some knowledge of the parent population distribution.
It has been generally established that the occurrences of a given kind of planktcr in the sampled fields of a Scdgwick-Rafter or other type counting cell are often distributed in Poisson or some rclatcd fashion. In plankton cnumcration, use of the Poisson distribut,ion implies that the probability with which a randomly distributed organism occurs in any field sampled in the cell mount, although very small, is uniform for all fields. lcurthermore, it is obvious that the occurrcncc of an individual planktcr in a field is a function of the planktcr's density in the sample conccntratc and of the size of the field constituting the subsampling unit. It is of interest to note, however, that most were primarily concerned with estimating total plankton per se and did not consider to any extent the effects differences in distributional characteristics of the various species in a given sample might have on the precision of such estimates. In this connection, Serfling (1947) showed that while certain plankters (genera) tended to distribute themselves as Poisson, others failed to do so. In an attempt to account for variation in a planktcr's density, hc developed criteria for establishing field size on a sample basis so that occurrences of all plankters could be made to follow the Poisson distribution.
Since the present study was concerned not so much with total plankter numbers in each sample concentrate as with individual species totals (and percentage contributions), it seemed advisable to examine each species distribution prior to assessing an estimate's precision rather than to assume the Poisson for all.
In the four samples analyzed 73 different microplankters were identified, counted, and measured. The unit counted and measured constituted the entire organism whether it was a colonial or single-celled form. Interactions between organisms when preparing cell mounts were assumed to be negligible throughout the study.
To check the conformity or non-conformity of sample distributions with the I'oisson, the combined occurrences of each microplankton species common to two samples (I and III), and occurring more than once in at least one of the fields counted,3 were fitted to the Poisson distribution ( Table 2 ). The ratio 5 was employed to determine whether or not the Poisson could bc specified for the sample distributions. Assuming random distribution and selection of counted material, the hypothesis of satisfactory fit was considered not false if the ratio did not exceed 1.3. If the 3 Sixty-seven forms were identified and counted in the two samples.
Of these, 21 wcrc not common to both samples, and 17 never occurred mow than once in any field counted. the hypothesis were true, 3 became the expected value of u2, and the ratio was then distributed as 4 with n n--I degrees of freedom. In the present study $2&l
Hence any value for f exceeding 1.3 indicated rejection of the hypothesis at the .05 probability level. Of the 29 species distributions tested, the hypothesis of satisfactory fit with the Poisson was rejected for 13 (Table 2) 
The problem of over-dispersion (i.e., variance significantly larger than the mean) has recently been reviewed by Bliss and Fisher (1953) in the case of occurrences in nature of plants and animals in gcncral, and has been considered by Holmes and Widrig (1956) in the case of marinc phytoplankton enumeration in scdimented concentrates. Particular attention was given the wide applicability and facility of the negative binomial, (a -p)-", where p = rn/lc and Q = 1 + p. Expansion of this expression gives the two-parameter (m and k) frequency function
where m/(lc + m) = p/q. The negative binomial is actually a special case of the Poisson, f(%) = e+rnX ~, wherein the latter's x, . parameter, m A Z, varies continuously in a distribution proportional to that of x2. An important feature of the ncgativc binomial is that as the parameter Ic + a, the distribution itself tends toward the Poisson. This is readily seen by noting that as lc in the distribution's variance, a2 = m + c, increases in size, the second term approaches 0 and m approaches g2. The value l/lc A l/h then represents an index to the degree of over-dispersion or, as used by Holmes and Widrig (l956), to the degree of contagion or "clumping" of plankters in sample concentrates. The larger the value for I/& the greater the over-dispersion in the sample distribution.
To ascertain if the over-dispersion cxhibited by those species that departed significantly from the Poisson could bc accounted for by the negative binomial, the occurrences of 12 of the 13 species in question were fitted to the latter distribution (Table  3) . It should be pointed out that lc in the negative binomial frequency function was estimated in all cases with at least 90 per cent cfliciency, using the moments and maximum-likelihood methods described by Bliss and Fisher (1953) . Very close fits were obtained for all species except Merismopedia tenuissima and Oocystis parva. Failure of these forms to conform with the Poisson or negative binomial could conceivably be attributed to non-randomness of individuals in cell mounts.
On the other hand, if the possibility of non-randomness is discounted, the data indicate that the assumption of a Poisson or negative binomial distribution of occurrences for all species in sample concentrates may not always be valid. Generally speaking, however, distributions of those forms assumed to be Poisson on the basis of the test described earlier are actually better fitted by the negative binomial if they exhibit any overdispersion (cf. Lepocinclis ovum in Tables 2  and 3 ). Holmes and Widrig (1956) assumed departure from the Poisson series when l/k exceeded 0.05. PRlWISION 
OF INDIVIDUAL SPECIES ESTIMATES
Once the frequency function is established for a particular species, it is a simple matter to attach confidence limits to its estimated total.
nicker (1937) has compiled tables of .95 and .99 confidcncc limits for the Poisson distribution, which can bc readily applied to plankton estimates. IIowever, these tables give accurate limits only where overdispersion is negligible, i.e., where l/,$ approaches 0. In actual practice, chances arc that a majority of species (including many prcsumcd to be distributed as Poisson) will display some over-dispersion (Table 2) . By employing a transformation of the form y = log10 (.r + k/2), sample data distributed according to the negative binomial can bc transformed so as to bc nearly normally distributed (Anscombc 1949). Confidence limits can then be constructed for estimates from such a distribution regardless of the degree of over-dispersion exhibited Holmes and Widrig (1956) have constructed graphs of limits of expectation for Poisson and negati_ve binomial distributions having I/& = 0 (L # 0), 0.2, and 0.5.
For comparative purposes For practical purposes the use of nicker's (1037) tab1 e in cases where the Poisson is specified seems suflicien t, si ncc the cfflcient estimstioll of 1~ is often quite laborious. However, it was noted in the present study that in most cases where the l'oisson was specified, the nature of /C was such that it could bc ef1iciently estimated by the simplest method (method of moments).
On the other hand, in those instances where the negative binomial was specified over the Poisson, estimation of lc (maximum-likelihood method) became very tedious. In cases where the observed distribution departs significantly from the Poisson and at the same time exhibits a high degree of contagion, a measure of an estimate's precision is best obtained by transforming the sample counts to the normal distribution as noted earlier, calculating the confidence limits, and then re-transforming the data.
Since the theoretical frequency function for occurrences of Aphanocapsa delicatissima could not be specified, the question arose as to whether confidence limits could have Sample sizes required to attain a spccificd degree of precision can be calculated for those species having a known distribution. For those possessing unknown distributions, approximations assuming a normal distribution might bc risked. For purposes of illustration, a sample size calculation involving a species with distribution spccificd as Poisson may be of interest hcrc.
As given by Hansen et al. (1953, p. 128) , the rolztine statistical procedure for determining sample size when the sampling fraction (mn/N) is negligible is
where D = the relative error in terms of percentage deviation (&) from the mean that one is willing to accept; Ic = the normal deviate introduced to supply a confidence probability lcvcl for D; and V = the coefficient of variation. Now consider Scenedesmus dimorphus, distributed as Poisson in sample III (Table  4) . Its total count in 40 fields (two cell mounts) was 54. Hence, assuming that the 40 fields constituted a single sample from a population of field counts of S. dimorphus having z and s 2 = 54, and further assuming that such Poisson populations are normally distributed, then the sample size needed to obtain an estimate within 10 per cent of the true value, on the average, 19 times in 20 would bc 22( .136)2 8 n=-=. 0 .102
Twice this number gives the approximate number of cell mounts in which 20 fields would have had to be counted under the same conditions to attain the specified prccision. Admittedly this is a rough approximation (the contagion factor is disregarded) but it should indicate the degree of precision one can expect when making such estimates.
1i'lNUMERATION OF TOTAL MICROPLANKTON
In general, total microplankton counts are more amenable to statistical treatment than counts of an individual species. Due to the large numbers of organisms usually occurring in a sample of fields from a cell mount, the distribution of total microplankton can be assumed to be approximately normal. This assumption is further implemented by the fact that Poisson and related populations having large means are themselves normally distributed.
In addition it should be noted that although the sums of variates originating from Poisson populations arc thcmsclvcs distributed as Poisson (Gilbert l-942), it cannot always bc shown that all species in a given sample concentrate are distributed accordingly. It follows therefore that the USC of the Poisson distribution in the treatment of total plankton counts seems to bc rarely justified, hence the reliance on the normal frequency function to approximate what is presumed to bc the actual frequency distribution.
Proceeding on this basis, analyses of variance of total microplankton counts indicated that the validity of such counts varies considerably from one sample to the next (Table 5) . Diff ercnces between cell counts in two of the four samples were highly significant.
The mean variation due to differences between cell counts was also significant, as was determined from the combined analysis of variance ("P' = 10.270, d.f. = 4 and 152). Thus there appears to be little assurance that the validity of counts in one sample employing a particular counting scheme would be duplicated in the next employing the same method. Total microplankton estimates from samples II and III were in error by less than 10 per cent of the mean, whereas those of samples I and IV barely fell within the 20 per cent range of relative error (Table  6 ). It appears then that, the logical objective when analyzing a series of plankton samples would be, if possible, to reduce the sampling error in those samples exhibiting the highest amount of variation and at the same time proportionately increase the precision of counts in the remaining samples even though they may already fall within prescribed limits of error.
The change in sampling scheme that would have resulted in the desired reduction of the over-all sampling error could have been easily determined by routine statistical methods. Cochran (1953, p. where, from the analysis of variance of each sample (Table 5) ,
By substituting appropriate values in the denominator, the mean variance for any combination of cell mounts and fields can bc readily determined. It is apparent that an increase in the number of fields counted reduces only the among-fields variance (si), whereas an increase in the number of cell mounts sampled from the concentrate decreases both components of the over-all variance. From the standpoint of reducing the over-all mean variance, it is further apparent that had the number of fields counted per cell mount remained the same, counts from an additional ,mount would appears to have been a good one, yielding have increased the precision of the over-all individual cell estimates in error, on the total estimate by about 50 per cent (Table  average , by only about 10 per cent. Though 5). Increasing the number of cell mounts by total microplankton estimates from single one and decreasing the number of fields per cell mounts using 20 fields would have been mount by one-half would have resulted in fairly reliable, it is evident that the large increased precision for estimates from sam-amount of variation attributable to difples I and IV but not for cstimatcs from fcrcnces between counts in successive cell samples II and III. mounts might often tend to nullify even the The extent to which estimates from field most precise estimates from individual ccl1 counts in a single Scdgwick-Rafter cell mounts. mount might be considered valid was inIn the present study, counts from an vestigated to obtain some idea of the number additional cell mount would have resulted in of fields in any given cell mount required to incrcascd precision (about 50 per cent), but attain a specified precision. The results they would also have necessitated the ex- (Table 7) verify the point made earlier that pcnditurc of considerable extra time and the major source of variation in two-stage labor. By using a subsampling scheme sampling can generally be expected to arise whcrcin 10 fields are counted in each of four from differences between cell counts. The cell mounts, over-all estimates having a net choice of 20 fields as the sub-sample size increase in precision (to within lo-12 per On the basis of the foregoing, the superiority of two-stage sampling over "random" sampling of fields from a single cell mount becomes readily apparcn t .
ESTTMAT 10 N OF MlC ROl'LANKTON VOLUME During the parent study considerable attention was given the problem of asccrtaming each plankton species contribution to the total plankton volume in each sample concentrate.
The "calculated volume" method introduced by Lohmann (1908) (see Ruttner, 1953, pp. 145-146) represents one of the best methods devised for detcrmining the mass of living organisms and the proportions that individual species contribute to its composition.
Thunmnrk (1945) employed basically the same technique to determine species dominants in net-plankton samples. Nygaard (1949) criticized the method, however, because of its obvious ubjcctivity.
The principal objection was ,hat in rncasuring a given organism prior to omputing its volume, the estirnate of its ,hickncss is often subject to considerable :rror .
Notwithstanding possible subjective cr-'ors, the "calculated volume" or "cubic standard" method employed by the above vorkers and fully described by American 'ublic Health Association (I 955) was used lhroughout the parent study. Briefly, all jrganisrns encount,cred during the enumera-,ion process were measured with the aid of ,hc ocular micrometer and, where necessary, ,hc calibrated fine adjust)mcnt.
All volumes ,verc rccordcd in terms of cubic standard lnit,s (one cubic standard unit at 210X nagni licution = .013 ml or 1,000 p") . Nomo-;raphs and tables given by American Public 1Icalth Association (1955) aided greatly in calculating volumes of regularly-shaped organisms. In securing estimates of the total number of volumetric units for each ;pccies comprising a sample concentrate, rurther use was made of the factors or multipliers described earlier for the plankton counts. Unfortunately, the assignment of confidence limits to such estimates was precluded due to an inadequate knowledge of the frequency distributions of the volumetric units which make up each plankton species.
While it has been established that most plankters (colonies or noncolonial cells) are distributed in Poisson fashion in the counting chamber, such obviously is not the case for individual cells of colonial forms (Gilbert 1942) . If the volumetric units as used herein be considered analogous to individual cells of a colonial plankter, it follows that the product of two frequency distributions is being dealt with, viz. a Poisson (or other) distribution of occurrences and an unknown and variable contagious distribution of the number of volumetric units per occurrence. Further complications arise in cases where both distributions arc correlated. Such a situation rnight result from environmental conditions under which an increase in an organism's volume may be related to an increase in population size. Because of the obvious difficulties, the question of how reliable were volumetric estimates at the species level remains in doubt.
The problem of dealing with this type of contagious distribution has been considered by Fisher et al. ( 1943) ) who studied the relation between the number of species and the number of individuals in a random sample of an animal population.
Use was made of the logarithmic distribution which results when Ic in the negative binomial distribution approaches zero (l/g is very large) and the zero-frequency class is omitted.
It appears conceivable that application of the logarithmic series to the observed frequencies of volumetric units per individual plankter would be appropriate for educing the desired error measurement.
More CXplicitly, Anscombc (I 950) points out that if colonies or groups of individuals are distributed as I'oisson, and if individuals in these groups are independently distributed in logarithmic fashion, then the negative binomial distribution applies for the total count of individuals.
The main problem in the present case is whether the distributions of volumetric units cornprizing each individual plankter can be assumed independent of the latter's distribution.
Estimates of total microplan kton volume per sample concentrate were also of intcrcst from the standpoint of their reliability. Total volumetric unit estirnatcs from three of the four samples considered herein (Table  6) were in error by less than 10 per cent of the mean. A basic assumption here was t,hat the subsample total volumetric counts were normally distributed, as indicated by the apparent independence of mean and variance. This assumption was made with some reservation, however, because of the underlying contagious nature of the volumctric units distribution.
A comparison of total microplankton unit counts revcalcd that in only one of the four samples were the rncan counts from two succcssivc cell mounts significantly different (Table 8) . A comb&d analysis of variance for the four samples disclosed also the average difference between ccl1 counts to bc insignificant ("8"' = 2.108; d.f.=4 and 152) . It is felt that since there were no significant diffcrcnces between cell counts, the estimated volumetric unit totals in samples I, II, and IV would have been sufficiently reliable for practical purposes. However, a reduction in sampling error may have been warranted for sample III.
Using thcmethod outlined carlicr for the treatment of numerical data, it was determined that by increasing the number of cell mounts to three, a 50 per cent incrcasc in precision could have been realized.
If estimates of total volumetric units contained in any one sample concentrate had been obtained from counts in single ccl1 mounts, then counts in an avcragc of over twice as many fields would have been needed to bring the relative error of such estimates to within IO per cent of the mean (Table 9) . IIowevcr, a two-stage sampling scheme, differing from that employed by having the number of cell mounts sampled slightly increased and the number of fields counted actually reduced, would have yielded much more reliable estimates of the true sample volume without sacrificing time and effort.
Analysis oJ variance of (transformed) macroplankton counts Original data given in Estimates of total macroplankton (primarily large zooplankton)
were obtained from counts in three Sedgwick-Rafter ccl1 mounts from each sample concentrate. The entire contents of each cell mount constituted the sampling unit. All counts were made at a magnification of 100X.
On the basis of the relatively large numbers of macroplankton observed, it was assumed that counts of most macroplankton species were distributed in approximately normal fashion. Actual counts of the nine most common of 22 macroplankters encountered reveal relatively little variation between counts of individual forms in successive cell mounts (Table 10) . Such a condition seemed to bc typical of macroplankton counts in sample concentrates examined throughout the parent study.
An analysis of variance of the data in Table IO disclosed differences bet ween transformed" mean counts in successive cell mounts to be, on the average, statistically insignificant (Table 11) . It is also intercsting to note that differences between the transformed sample means were barely significant at the .05 probability level, indicating that, on the average, little change in the numbers of total macroplankton occurred during the three-day period over which the four samples were collected. Although appreciable changes in the total macro-4 Bccausct of the presence of several zeros in the data, a square-root, transformation of the form 4; + 0.5 was made in an attempt Lo satisfy the assumption of normality and thus permit use of Ihe "P" test. Estimates of the total macroplankton numbers in each of the four samples are given in Table 12 . On the average, it appears that the relative error of these estimates is somewhere in the vicinity of &15 per cent of their respective means. If estimates in error by as much as ~20 per cent would have been satisfactory for the purposes of the study, then, on the average, a sample size6 of only one Scdgwick-Rafter cell mount would have sufficed. However, since macroplankton enumeration is a fairly simple process, extension of the sample size from three to five cell mounts would not create any hardship and would measurably increase the precision of the estimates of most forms.
Volumetric determinations of the various macroplankton species and of the total macroplankton proceeded on the same basis as described earlier for the microplankton with but one exception.
Instead of calculating the volume of each organism as it was B It should be noted here that since the sampling fraction (n/N) in three of the four samples exceeded five per cent, it was necessary to introduce the finite correction factor into the formula used previously for calculating sample size. As given by Hansen et al. (1953, p. 127 encountered in the counting process, the total number of each macroplankton species was multiplied by an average total volume for that particular form. Such averages were calculated on the basis of volume mcasuremcnts of about 50 of each species. It was felt that since most macroplankters were fairly constant in size, such an approach did not detract appreciably from the utility of the "calculated volume" m&hod. Furthermore, the expediency of this modification of the original method is obvious.
It is evident (Table 6 ) that the contribution of the macroplankton (mainly zooplankton)
to the biomass was considcrably less by comparison with that of the microplankton (mainly phytoplankton). Such a condition is seemingly typical of highly eutrophic temperate lakes during mid-summer when the phytoplankton (primarily Cyanophyta) maintains a high level of development and the zooplankton drops to its lowest.
SUMMARY
Standard enumeration and volumetric determination techniques were employed in the quantitative assessment of littoral plankton populations.
Two-liter water samples constituted the basis for analyses of such populations.
Prior to analysis, each sample had its plankton (and tripton) content concentrated to about a hundredth of the original sample size by means of a continuous-flow ccntrifugc.
Microplankters were enumerated and had their volume calculated on a species and total basis employing a two-stage sampling scheme. Distributions of various species in Scdgwick-Rafter ccl1 mounts frorn four representative samples were examined. Certain forms conformed very closely to the Poisson distribution while others departed significantly.
Distributions of several species were best fitted by the negative binomial frequency function. For illustrative purposes, total estimates of selected species distributed as Poisson and negative binomial were calculated and assigned confidence limits. The value of the over-dispersion or contagion factor, I/& in making interval estimates was pointed out. The sample size required to yield estimates having a specified precision was computed for a selected species distributed as Poisson. It was generally concluded that the precision of total estimates of individual species is usually less than the desired lcvcl. The size of subsample required to obtain reasonably precise estimates of each microplankton species in a particular sample would be, as a rule, quite unwieldy.
Total microplankton counts per subsamplc were assumed to bc normally distributed. Applications of standard statistical procedures indicated that efficiency in the twostage sampling scheme is most effectively increased by including counts from additional primary sampling units (ScdwickRafter ccl1 mounts). The most practical subsampling ratio from the standpoint of increasing the precision of over-all estimates appeared to be four cell mounts and ten fields per mount.
Microplankton volumetric determinations were made employing a "calculated volume" method. The precision of volumetric unit counts for individual species was not estimated because of the unknown distribution of the volumetric units.
Total microplankton volume detcrminat,iorls were made on the same basis as wcrc total microplankton counts. Total microplankton volumetric unit counts were a,ssumed to be normally distributed. The subsampling ratio as employed (two cell mounts and 20 fields per mount) yielded rcason'ably precise estimates. lncrcasin g the ccl1 mounts sampled to four and reducing the number of fields per cell mount to t,en would have incrcnsed the over-all precision of total volume c&mates.
Macroplankton on both a spccics and tota basis were estimated numerically and volumetrically.
The sampling procedure for macroplan kton tli ffcrcd somewhat from that for microplankton in that, an entire Scdgwick-Rafter ccl1 mount comprised the sampling unit. Estimates were made from counts of individuals and the number of volumetric units per individual in three cell mounts from each sample concentrate. For all practical purposes, about the same degree of precision as that ob taincd could have been realized from counts in only one or two cell mounts, although counts from as high as five mounts would have created From a labor standpoint.
no hardships
On the basis of the present study, indications are that total microplankton numbers und volume could have been estimated with increased precision if slight changes had been made in the sampling design. The t,wo-stage sampling scheme employing four primary sampling units and ten elementary units would have served adequately for both. Such a change might also have resulted in more precise estimates of at least some individual species.
